Bunker and Field Rakes
1200 Hydro 1200A

The ﬁnish you deserve.

Two ways to reach
a smooth finish:
The 1200 Hydro and 1200A
Bunker and Field Rakes from John Deere.
Putting the finishing touches on a golf course bunker, a ball
field infield or a new-course construction project requires a
delicate touch and excellent maneuverability. To perform those
jobs, John Deere has not one, but two fine options to help you
complete the job. The 1200A is a gear-driven machine that set
the standard for all bunker and field rakes when it was first
introduced in 1995. And our 1200 Hydro gives you the excellent pulling and pushing power you expect from a hydrostatic
machine.
Read on to see which of these two will polish your course or
field to perfection.

Service made eaSy

Both units provide fast
access to the engine and
other service parts.
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1200 Hydro

1200A

rEAr rAKE

front plow

instrumEntAtion

Rear rakes deliver excellent
coverage and are simple to
detach from the hitch to
change tools.

Front plow on the 1200
Hydro is designed for easy
lifting and lowering.

Instruments and controls
are positioned for easy
reach and visibility
on both units.

seat is adJustaBle to fit
Just aBout any operator.

1200 Hydro.
When push comes to shove,
we’ve got the power.

standard rear and Mid
iMpleMent levers are
located on the right side
for easy access

Whether you’re pushing sand up a slope or pulling
a big mat behind you, our 1200 Hydro can keep you
moving. Thanks to a three-wheel-drive hydrostatic
powertrain, the 1200 Hydro has plenty of torque to
push or pull heavy loads. A 8-to-1 steering ratio helps
you make tight turns in the bunker or around second
base. You’ll tread lightly as well, thanks to high-flotation tires. And operating in comfort is never in ques-

rear rake features floating
action to follow ground
contours for a wellgrooMed finish.

tion on the 1200 Hydro: a 14-in. diameter steering
wheel for easy handling, adjustable seat,
and easily accessible controls.

optional Mid-Mount cultivator
attaches easily and is hydraulically
controlled for easy operation.

Mid-Mount scarifier

A mid-mount scarifier
is available for surface
cultivation and other
preparation needs.
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over-ceNter deSIgN qUIckLY ShIFtS
BetweeN operatINg aNd Storage
poSItIoNS. FeatUreS qUIk-tatch™
removaL For added verSatILItY.

Never a drag to operate

Smooth foot-pedal operated
hydrostatic transmission is
comfortable all day long.

1200A.
A timeless design, a tireless workhorse.
The 1200A has been delighting golf course superintendents and sports field managers for a long time
running. It’s easy to see why. Start with a similar
job-proven drivetrain found in our popular Gator™
T-Series. The engine runs at an easy 3,100 rpm.
This, along with a solid muffler and cowling design,
significantly reduces machine noise.
Not only is the 1200A efficiently designed, it’s also
high in ergonomics. An adjustable high-back seat,
standard power lift of the rear rake, counterbalanced front- and mid-mounted implements and an
external-fill fuel tank.
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adjustable, hiGh-baCk seat
keeps operators more
ComFortable and produCtive.

steerinG wheel has an
8.4-to-1 Gear ratio For easy
and responsive steerinG.
optional liGht kit (two Front, one
rear) makes For saFer operation
beFore dawn and aFter sundown.

40-in. hand-Controlled
Front blade is FabriCated
For years oF serviCe.

Forward-reverse pedals Feature
a standard separator bar that
makes it easier For operators
to Find neutral.

two types oF
rake blades are
available to aChieve
the desired Finish.

power-liFt

CarGo basket

Power-lift is standard on the 1200A.
Flipping a switch is all it takes to
raise and lower the rake or other
rear implement.

Stash gear, snacks
and more in a handy
rear basket.

1-800-537-8233
JohnDeere.com/golf

1200A

1200 Hydro

Engine

1200A

1200 Hydro

8.3:1 reduction ratio,
14-in. steering wheel

14-in. chain drive steering
wheel with 8-to-1 gear ratio

Steering

Type

4-cycle, air-cooled

Air-cooled

Displacement

351 cc

479 cc

Horsepower

11 hp* (8.2 kW) per
SAE J1995 @3,600 rpm

16 hp* (11.9 kW) per
SAE J1940 @ 3,600 rpm

Tires
Front

One 22.5x10-8, 2 PR high-ﬂotation

One 22.5x10-8 NHS 5 psi

Compression Ratio

8.4:1

8.5:1

Rear

Two 25x12-9, 2 PR high-ﬂotation

Two 22.5x10-8 NHS 5 psi

Lubrication

Full-pressure

Full-pressure

Oil Capacity

1.4 U.S. qt. (1.3 L)

1.5 U.S. qt. (1.4 L) w/o ﬁlter

Oil Filter

Standard

Standard

500 lb. (227 kg)

–

Spark Arrester Mufﬂer

Standard

Standard

1,175 + / - 75 rpm low speed,
3,100± 75 rpm fast speed

1,750 rpm low speed,
3,100 rpm fast idle speed (low load)

Width

58 in. (1473 mm)

56 in. (1422.40 mm)

Idle Speed

Height

41 in. (1041 mm)

44 in. (1117.60 mm)

Electrical System

Length

66 in. (1676 mm)

66 in. (1676 mm)

Type

12-volt, 13-amp regulated

12 volt, 16 amp

Wheelbase

41.5 in. (1054 mm)

47 in. (1193.80 mm)

Battery

12-volt, 38-amp hour

12 volt, 500 cca

9.5 in. (241 mm)

9.5 in. (241 mm)

Starter

Electric

Electric

Ground Clearance
@ Rake Attachment

Ignition

Transistor-type

Transistor type

Turning Radius

12 in. (305 mm)

Zero

Light Kit

Available

Available (3 lights)

Weight (Approx.)

580 Ib. (263 kg)

990 lb. (449 kg)

Fuel System

rear-Hitch Towing Capacity
dimensions

Rear Hitch Towing capacity, lb (kg) 500 lb. (227 kg)

Standard

Attachments

Tank Capacity

3.6 U.S. gal. (13.6 L)

3.5 U.S. gal. (13.2 L)

Fuel Pump

Diaphragm-type

Diaphragm-type

Fuel Required

Regular leaded or unleaded gasoline

Unleaded gasoline

Transmission

Rake

Scariﬁer tine attachment

Cultivator

40-in. front plow attachment

Front blade

Light kit

60-in. aluminum front blade

Rear rake attachment

Type

Belt-driven torque converter with
Kanzaki gear-driven transaxle

Hydrostatic with 3 hydraulic
wheel motors

Fluid Capacity
Travel Speed

2.5 U.S. qt. (2.3 L)

12.9 U.S. qt. (12.2 L)

Wide- and narrow-interval scariﬁer
tines attachment

Forward or Reverse

Variable, 0 to 12.3 mph
(0 to 19.8 km/h)

Variable, forward 0 to 10 mph
(0 to 16.09 km/h),
reverse 0-4 mph

Mid-mount 64.5-in. (164.9 mm)
scraper blade attachment

Mechanically operated disc with
parking brake

Dual rear wheel parking brakes;
Dynamic braking provided by closed
loop hydrostatic powertrain

Articulating front-mount
core-removal blade

Rear-mounted 60-in. ﬁeld ﬁnisher

Brakes

*Engine horsepower and torque information are provided by the engine manufacturer to be used for comparison purposes only. Actual operating horsepower and torque will be less. Refer to engine manufacturer’s website for additional information.
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